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Free websites to download music videos

Skip navigation! We noticed you're in Germany, would you like to see your local website? Click on the country/region above to move. Catch up on the latest daily buzz with the daily buzzFeed newsletter! There are many reasons why you want to download a video. You may want to watch it later when you
have more time or share it with others in your home when they get home. Maybe you should turn to this for research. Whatever the reason, it's helpful to learn how to download video from almost any website for free. The following steps can help you when navigating the download process when you use
an online download. First, open your browser. Then visit a website such as YouTube, Clipfish or Dailymotion, sites famous for hosting a lot of video content. Take your time and browse certain videos. Select one that you want to download to your computer or laptop. The type of video you choose doesn't
matter. It can be cooking tutorial, vintage cartoon, or music video. Then, you'll need to select the web address of the video you selected. Typically, you can simply click the Address bar, and your address will be selected or highlighted. If this click didn't select the address text, you might need to use the
mouse to highlight the entire address. You can also click the Address bar, and then try clicking again. You may have clicked twice the first time, which would have prevented selection. The reason you selected or highlighted the web address in the video you selected in the last step is that you need to copy
the address at this time. Emphasis allows you to do this. You can copy the selected text by right-clicking the selection and selecting Copy from the drop-down menu. If you are using Windows, you can control C to copy the selection by using the keyboard. If you are using a Mac, you can hit the C
command to copy your selection. Then, you will need to open the Convert2MP3 web site. This site allows you to convert videos to different download formats. In other words, it downloads video online. Read the terms and conditions of the site to ensure that you download safely and legally. The
Convert2MP3 website is popular with many people who have downloaded videos and will want to do so in a reliable and efficient way. Now you're ready to click the Video Link text field. You can find it on the Convert2MP3 website below the Add Video Link URL. You want to click the Select Template
button located in the middle of the page. This is a significant step, so you want to make sure you hit the right field! Remember when you chose the video address and copied it? This address is waiting to be contagious. In this step, you paste the video address into the displayed text field. You can right-click
with your mouse and choose paste from the dropdown menu. Your address should then paste into the text field. You can also use the keyboard to hit Control V if you're using Windows or click command V if you're using a Mac. You are ready to search for the MP3 box and click it. MP3 is a compressed file
that will contain your video. If you tried to download 30MB video to your computer, it might take hours. By compressing this content into an MP3 form, you can effectively download a clip in moments. For video, click the MP3 box. When the dropdown menu appears, select MP4. This file is perfect for your
video content. When you select the MP4 file, you can choose the quality from the drop-down menu that appears next to the MP4 quality tag. Remember, you cannot select a feature that is higher than the actual content of the video. Qualities like 360p, 480p, 720p, or 1080p are common choices. If you
share something on social media, you may want to choose 1080p. Now you are ready to click the convert button. This will generate your MP4 download link from the video you selected. If you receive an error message or if the site instructs you to select a different video, you can try. If you receive the
same notifications, the download site is probably undergoing routine maintenance. You can try converting and downloading your original video later. Hooray! You have reached the final stage of the conversion and download process. Press the button that says Download. The button should be centrally
positioned on the page and will be green. You may be asked to select a download location on the device where you can send and store the video. In most cases, after you click this button, the download begins. Don't forget to save the newly downloaded content. Content.
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